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.. in their fields, and the percentage
·of faculty who ~e full-thne.
. Student. selectivity, irtdud!ng
AC'r and $AT scores of incoming
.freshmen, their ~igh-school class·

Senior News ,Writer.

· · A rec.ent indepen,dent sifrv:ey, ·:
.Project Connecfconducted. by.
Carnegie ·coll!inll~.~cat!oris, honored Xavi.er wi~ the. riurrib~r one·.·
spot .in its Top 10 list of -Midwest.
Universities.·.· ·
·
J.i~ws·&-:'wodd
· In.the
. Rep~rl's ~'Arlierica'.s Best C~lleges•! ..
2004 edition,
.
- Xavier \Vas
. . -honored.
.

u.s.

-

.,

. · . Peer asse~sme~t •. wher~· .deans; ·
.. 'Provosts ~d presidents were aske~ .·
to rank peer ~chool's academic pro~.·
grams, was worth 25 percent the ce~t. : . .
. . .
.
··. To. find the schooPs rank, the..
sum of the scor~ for each school .
. was' re-scaled' .to give 'the· top .
. school a score of 100, and the rest

of

'graduate; master's, and doctoral
. program·s; 217 colleges focus op

.

.•·

~·

.

'

'"·

-"The U.S. News ~a~kings are·
· based on a sedes of measures tfiey
· d.ecided on. Project Connect is.
very different becau~e it's a rank-·
ing of colleges by students, not
based on 'a series bf variables like
· ·U.S. News,'' Scarborough· said.
Accordiltgto Project Connect,·
· !'Xavier~riiversity. liold.s the top
. positio.n iri the Midwest i.n. the
Carnegie rank, six positions higher
than its U,S. News rating~ Ids also ·
the .most popular institution in
that more•students are planning to
. apply to Xavier.than any other in. stitulion in the region~'.' . .· .
. "The Carnegie survey speaks
volumes: It takes Xavier's already
.. fine ranking inlf.S. News and asks·
students and ,parents, ~e people
. who actiially make the decision to ·
. attend 'a 'Colleg~ •.and tbey rank us
even higher,'' said Dean of Admis- ·
sioris Marc Camille~ .·
'.
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~~~§1?_§.:... •.Exhibit·.·.displa;ys·.·.·art•·ra.~blty•;-WOrks.
Lisa Degenhart, 'Editor
News Room: 745~3 l 22

----newswire~news@xavier.edu

./

- Challenge~ disaster
whistle bl()wer to
speak atXavier

· ·

··

.. bition consists ~f paintings; draw~ .
.. ings,. ceramfos; and other_ Works. •
Contfibmin? Writer
Marsha ~aragheusiari; chair of the••. .
· The Xaviet art department faculty· art department: has three busts;
held an artists'. reception on. Jan. 23, . th~ee totems and three bowls" on dis•
for. the exhibition· of the: recent. fac- · · pfay~,Th~ three brisis are her·ne~~s(..
ulty works now'. on display in the A..· pieces:-.
... . .' : .
B. Cohen Center Gallery: ·
·
· Karagheusianhas been teaching .
The art
.
.
. ..
Xavier_.f()~ 20
SARA THOMAS

at

th ;n·k··· . .
peot>/e. a re.·a. i1/ uo.oil
..· :a..
ol'..the cat>ab.il.itie.'S ol'the. .
fiacu. l'tJI.. .,,. .-· . . - _. .

·
'departinerit
"J·
year~ and.. has
From 6:30~8 p.m. on Monday, . . holds a show
,,
·t t gt Ve S ..· · been the art chair
Rog··er Bolsioly will be speaking·
·
' ·
· ·& h · · · ··
·
~
every other ..
l.
-ide.·
10r t..e past seven ..
r
',/ o·
In addition, she
'in Kelley Auditorium. When the year to dis-.
Space Shuttle Challenger ex-. pl.ay recent
··teaches·
ceramics•.
pfoded
Boisjoly came works .from
'J J
T
'J 4
. in. 1986,
.
c lasses~. She says..
. forward and told Congress that . all full--and .'
one of the most
· Morton Thiokol an:d the Pentagon .part-time art . . .
·... · ... -Katherine Uetz
unique.' ·things .
·
· · ·· ·
- · ~~~=~=~==~~~====="'"'.':1"1~==....,.,...,,-,,.7""':'..,,--:-f
should never have launched in
.
. faculty. The.
Gall
about the ceram.
0
.sub-50 degree weather. His speech display this
· · ery .m:c~or
ics c:in display in .~.
is free and open to .the. public.
year consists
. .
_
the faculty· shoY,,
of.42 pieces by nfoe'.artists, mos~ of is that she _used· Raku fire; an.an~ .
whom wete present at th_e reception. ' cien't Japanese technique, and pit,
Many of the pieces, created in a wide fire to create them~ She w~ also
.
.
happy with the ''bustling" turnout~
variety ofniedia, are for.sale.
Gallery Director Katherine Detz; During her 20 y~ars at-Xavi~r. ·
~story'
who ·has been teaching at Xavier for. Karagheu~ian has had work on disseven years,· was "thrilled with the play at each faculty' sho~. She sa:id
turnout" at the reception; .
. . . . the art faculty's display comp_a~
At 6.p.m. on Wednesday, Feb..
"It's fun .
·
rabletothe.ideaof
4 in the Schiff Family Conference. when people
publishing a book
Center, Xavier University;s Will- can come and
·
~ in .other depart~ .
iams College of ilusiness is join- · celebrate the·.
·
· ··
·
ments. ·
ing with the National Under~ art with you,"
"This is how
·
·
··
ground-Railroad Freedom Center, . said µetz. "I
· ·
.: the:arfprofessors Marsha Kar~gheusiari,. the
~epartment·chair, ·poses with her .
the Greater CincinnatiChamber· ~hink it gives.
·publish:. they. artWork.'
. . . ' '.I . .
.._
.••....
.'.
. '
-·•·
.
of Commerce and Procter & people 1:1 re- .
-M~sha i<aragheusian . make ~rtwo~k;'; has tw~ oil paintings i~ th~ faculty .. : Recent works of all faculty
·
· · ·
·
s
a.· i · d· show.Herfavoriteofthetwoistitled. membeis.wiilbeondisplayMon~/
Gamble in sponsoring a Bfack .allygoodidea
History Month event featuring of the capa~
ArtDepartinentGhair
K~~agheusian. · '.'RemembertheFii:e.;'.
.
· daythrough·Fridayfrom lOa.m.
Edwin Rigaud, president of the bilities·of the
.
.
·
"It's not:a book,
.·."It's·a· spiritual image'. about to 4.p.m. until Feb.: 13 in the
1'fational Underground Railroad
but it's ·as much work a8 writing
people ~nd their relationship with .. Cohen Gallery. If these h"otirs are .
fk .boo~."
.. . .
.·. . .. .
·God,;'. said Copfer, who alsoteaches . · not convenient; Ue~z said spe~ial
Freedom Center {NURFC).
The event, titled ''Personal His~
.·. -Margaret Copfer; whJ~· fo~ches" ·:·arr full~'tim~ at Sycaniore~·High: . viewing .'arrangements. cari be
tories: Struggles, Trfomphs and
elementary and secondary art edu- .. s'cnboL"It's an impprtimtimage to · rn~deby appointnlent.:Th~re•is no
cation classes part-time· a~ Xavier, . me." _ · · _ .
.
. . charge for·admission. . ....
· Lessons Leameq," is fre~ and open
to the public:

Speecbhorior.ing. ·
Black
- ·,Month
,'

.is

"This is how the art ·
professprspubfish, they
'm:ake artwork.".

art

a '· .
<

Polic·e: Notes ·

·-=wn1~a~1;~u·a · a•

January 20, 3:45 p.m. three Sodexho employees work- .
irig at the Cintas Center reported ·
. the theft of their purs(ls/satchels
from their office a few minutes
prior to the report. The stolen
items were found on the aban- ·
· doned ·railroad· tracks betw.een
Cleneay and Daria Avenue after
the credit cards and money had .
· been removed. ·
·

January 21, 7:32 p.m. ~A ComJanuary 24, 9 a.ni. - Ari l'.ffiJanuary25, l1:30 a.m. -A stumon:s residen(iri~dverte11tly ba~ked ployee reported that a. fire ~xtin7. .dent reported the attempted theft of
into a car ii{the Commons lot. .
· . guisher had been discharged in the . his '93 Dodge' vehicle that. was
ba8ement ofBrocJOrian Hall.
.
parked overnightin the Rllot . ·
January 22, 9:35p.m• ..:...: A.n l.8year-oid ·non~resident stµdent was
escorted out of a residence biill wh~ri
it WaS rep~rted::t~at. the subject was
homeless; and 'sleeping inside the
buiiding.
·.·. . .
.
-.: :

. January.23~'t.:25·p.m. --An
January 20, .4:15 p.m;· ~
Campus Po.lice investigated two . employee reported the'tlleft ofa com~
· female students fighting ori !he puter frnm tlie writi~g ~enter in the
shuttle. The matter. wa8 resolved, basement ofAlter Hail.· . .
.
and no action· was needed .. · ··. ·
·

..

·(

...
~·

.. ,., ..

January 24~3:10 p.~ _,.:_A resi- . •January 2S, 7 i40 p.m. ~Cam-:· .
. dent student reported tlie theft of · · pus Police ·arid CinCinnati Fife De- · ...> , :,-. , : . ::~\·~·'-.), ,._.." .; · '· ..
her '92 Dodge vehicle parked fo the .. pa_rtm.en.t.:investigated .a fu:e alarn:i _.
~~~~·~:~~$~;r:m'::;-:~~~
Rt lot, sometiine during the previ- .: that went off in the Cintas Center.A·. PU!! P~hce .s~aryhetl .the ,Village
•· ous night. In addition, a stolen '95. b~am alarm'th~t.wa8.lo~ated in the--. Ap~eri~''fotJ~i:ispiCi!Jti~'mate
. DodgeVehicle was found-parked . atriumw~sactivated for.no appar-. ~xpbs,i~glhi~s~lt:i~'th~:b~ck-of
next to the parking space where the. .ent reason.
~e:'ap~~~t~§~~pi~x\ .. ' : .·. .;
first ca,r was stolen .... ' ·.

.<'.

·.. Januacy24,l0:55p~m~-Two ·. Janu~ry,26;12:04a:m.-,.Two
. :students \Vill face discip~iliary r~sident students reported several'
. charges foi n1incir: misdemeariot ; .obscene phone cans· from an un:..
·. drug abuse/poss.essiori~· after they . ·J,cnowri niaie caller; who was'-moan~.
we~e found to have·had·drugs in·· irig and:gr6wling.
'
theirrooin. ·
.
. · ·• . . .
··

.:,:'.
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~g~i~t~Ji·
dling,~fuisblf in the c::t:fot ~arti~
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24-Hour Tlte~ter: e:x;citement b·y the hour
.

.

•

;

•

<

'.

~~

•

Director· of P~rforming Arts

you don't have enough energy to .dent that took place during the
. :c~thy:.Springfield h~ ~n nin~ing . · sleep, so you want to keep work~ . night involving the theft of several ,
desks fromAlter Hall, since one~of
.
. . , 24~Ho1ir Theater on and off for the ing," said Mattei.
the plays .catled for
On Saturday night; 24~Hour'.:. l~h eight
desks.
·
.Theater put on two plays _that thef .. years and·
·
·
·
The sight of nine
had exactly 24 hours to lirepare, · 'believes it . · · · ·
Sophomore Cathy Huber had is a very , :··
students Aragging
.desks
down the aca-.
t._imefo~cinu
two words to describe her 24~Houi- uni~ue ap- ~h.·
Theater ·.experience, ·· '.'Holey proilch tO
T
'J. '
o demic mall must.
have been. pretty
Moley!". Hub'er, along witfrfellow ' acting,> "It
participants freshmen Dan Brown, teaches stustartling, but they
Amanda Edwards and Christina dents about·.
didn't seem to care,.
Mason; sopµomore
Jenna. ·the process
_ Cathy Springfield
·they even stopped
Theobald;
juniors . · Tony .of theater iri
.
.and took pfotures'. :
"We were hop~··..
. Director of Performing Arts..
McCo~ham and Emiiy.Pferce, 'and., a· ~-·· c~ni~
PHILIP NIGOHOSIAN
·. · Contributing Writer

".'Jt teaches :'Students about the process of
. eater iri a comi>res._:sed. amount o+.,
them to do tn a day what :Ordinarily takes
Weeks: "

r

b; Stan J~nkaitis fea~ured a talk
show host who is a former boxer .
and app!lfently ~offered too mariy
blows· to' the head. ·
. It may seem like' a Iot to .get together in just one day,. but everyone seemed to have their lines
~emorized .and their characters
down. But in ca8e there was~ slip
.up, Pierce has a solution: "It's
called improv. l hope I'm better.
than I think I

am."

e

seniors Margaret Timmons, Toby.: . p e s s d
_
.
ing to make police
Cole~an and· dir~ctor· Pamela· . amount of time; forcing them to do . ·"You know. how yqu get really. , notes," said Coleman. "But, lguess .·
Mattei'~11tered th~ GaUaghei Ceri- · in a day :what ordinarily _takes tired and then all of a sudden you · we'll settle for this article." ·
tei: Th_~atre at 7;3,p I:':#day night and· weeks."·. She also comniented that .· get a se~ond wind, well, we're on
The students performed two
were eipected 'to'have two plays .. opportunities like this allow stu- · our fourth wind," Coleman added. plays with the whole ca8t in both
fully prepared by the next• night. . den~ to participate ip theater who
"I found out I like Check Cola .'.shows. 'The End of Civilization
One may wonder what would com- may .not try out for the other rriain and Double Stuffed ,Oreos;·l never. ': as w~· Know It" by Mark Kaufman
used to like them; but·'i wouldii't' was about a teacher· who has a
pel someone to spend a whole day stage shows.
..
..
locked in a theater, to which Huber
Despite their lack of sleep, the have gotten through the day with~ · rathe~ unorthodbx way of testing .
would respond, "Well, I had noth- cast seemed awake and ready for out them," said Brown. . .
. her students.
"The Franklin Franklin Show"
: There was. one interesting inCithe show. "It gets to the point that
ing else to do . on ~Friday night.'~

·

.

NEWSWIRE PHOTO COURTESY OF LAURA ANGOLIA

The cast of 24-H_ol!r .Theatre (above) are seen thankir1g the}1ud_ier1ce during the
curtain call:
··
·
·· · •
· • ··· · ' •· •

Crosstown Shootout ·
.entertainment
come at 4:30. If you do not have a
meal plan, SGA is picking up your
On Feb. 3, there will be a Cross- tab, but you cannot arrive until 6:30
town Shootout party hosted by_ SAC unless you want to pay for it. ·
for all Xavier students that are not
The normal cafeteria dinner will
able to get tickets to the g~e~
begin at 4:30 and end at 7:30 as
Whert choosing the most appro- usual. Those with a meal plan may
priate site for having the party, the come at any point within that time
, idea of having it in the same facil- frame .
. ity where the actual game Will be
The party ,will begin at 6:30
played seemed most appropriate.. ·· p.m;, at which time any Xavier stu. This year, the
dent without a
party will be held
Q
l-t
meal plan may
arrive. free-of
from 6:30 to 9:30 ,
JONATHAN KOOPMAN 'ContributingWriter

l
n top OJ regu ar
~·~~:nt~:~~~tt=~ cafi.teria food there. ~~~::ti1~nc:
Center.··
willbe a Sk11line bar, eteria food,
Instead of see'.I' ·
there will be a
ing the game a pizza qar and a Skyline bar, a
broadcast over . nacho" ·ba'r.·.
pizza bar and a

nacho bar,
ESPN, students.
will view the game
.
which will last
from a direct feed from inside the until 9:30. Normal cafe food is fair
arena.
game imtil 7:30.
There will be a big screen set up
Aside from all the food and the
to watch, as well as the rest of the .' location, other incentives to attend
TVs in the cafeteria broadcasting . this year's alternative: Crosstown ·
the game.
,
Shootout are the door prizes, inN ow to .answer the question ·.eluding Thad Matta autographed
some may have been wondering: basketballs, tickets to the. Dayton
Yes, Skyline will be served! The bad game and various pieces of Xavier.
apparel.
news: no beer garden. · . .
Now we come to the.tricky part.·.
Basically how it works is that if you
have a meal plan, you have to swipe
your card regardless, but you can

_

NEWSWIRE PHOTO COURTESY OF LAURA ANGOLIA

Xavier students are seen here acting out a scene from the show "The End

Civilization as we know it.": · ·

11118 Elslla 1

.come bu

Fun-ral$8rll
IDl-4:30 PllDrinks!

Alter Hall
Lob'by!

Albers Hall
Lo_bby!

Fellluaru 1,1 ·
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Protect the Blooddrop
... donate Blood
.

.

.

Dear Andy,
We sent out a bunch
of postcards inviting
random people over
for dinner because ·
we love to cook and :
want to meet really
cool people. No one
has responded. What
is wrong.with us?
Love,
Bess arid Anna

Dear Bess·and
Anna~

Andy·

Mercedez
Joyce

Gibson
SAC MEMBER

Office Hotirs:
Monday and Wed- .
nesday, 9:30-l0:.30

Homecoming, Weekd~y

Association Affairs, Chair

Hometown: Columbus, OH ·
High School: Eastinoor Academy
Current Year: Junior
Major: International B~siness (political science) ·
Other Clubs, Interests: Black Student As~o
ciation, Smootli Tra.nsitions, Take Back the Night,
~re~Law Society
. Reason for Attending Xavier: small student-toteaclier ratio, nice campus, and scholarships

·Favorites ...
Class at Xavier; Int'I Trade and B~si
ness (you know my: teach~r paid me ,to say this)
· Meal at the Cafeteria: Bagel turkey
sandwich, best thing ever on the menu
Weekend ActiVity: dubbin' and catch-·
ing up on sleep .
Movie: Dirty Dancing, Antwone Fisher,
Coining to America
In visible Man by Ralph Ellison

Book:.

.If y~u could cho~~e any thre~ people in
the world to have dinner with, who
would you choose? To lay out 9n the sandy .
·:beach.with William f..r~.ur,BU.ck!eylll. ' ,

· Hometown: Zanesvill~, USA
High School: West Muskingum
Current Year: Junior
.. · Major: Entrepreneurship
Other Clubs, lnter~sts:, FliX, Peer Leader• ship team, Entrepreneurial Club, Intramural Flag ·
· Football/Soccer ·

Favorites ...
Class at Xavier: Creativity and lnnova~
tion

Meal at the Cafeteria: None of the

above

Weekend Activity: OSU Football
Movie: Boondock Saints, Goodfellas, and
Black Hawk Down
Book: Wild at Heartand Good to Grea.t

, If you could have dinner with any
three people ... Jesus
Woody Hayes
Frank Stallone

There'is nothing .. '.
wrong with wanting .
to meet cool people·
over a good meaL
. That is a perfectly
healthy and normal
thing to do. However,
it might be a little
suspect to send a
postcard to someone
who you barely
'know -if at an:: inviting them over to dinner. What I would
suggest is to go out
and meet random
people at some local
events, bars (if you're
legal), gaines, etc~
and then invite them
over to dinner. If you
• still want to invite
people over via "snail
mail," you'Uprobably
invoke a better re. sponse if you give
them an exact time to
come over as well as
making them feel as·
though they are not
· being stalked. If all ·
e!se has failed and
you are still desperate
for a dining companion, I'll come over ·
and make you dinner.
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.. QUALIFYING ROUNt) ·... · .-- ·.
·.·..

Friday;' February .13 ...

..· ..

·. ·.,_. 4:ooprn. · .,
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*\: _. ·. ·
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rietdhouse
.
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. ; ' CArfnPUS FINALS ' .

·'

14 · ·

·. . . . ·Saturday, February ·
......

·

:,

._· . · 4:00pm .
~

..

.

··,.

.

.

.

Cintas Center

.·*·
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·. ·.-

··.2-Pers.on.'. Shoo-ing· c.omoetition·! ~
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· .. Free t-shirt!
Free food! . ··
· · Fret! samples from ..·
· Coast, Nes_tle;
...
Tac
' . - .Tic
. . . :t .
and Ultramax! ·

'· ,'

-

'

·.·. *···2·
.
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•
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Local· spon$brs .

.
..

.

.

'

.

,}'

.

·. klnko's' .
ni\mtt1i-,iu111n~
.

..

.

... ::~: .~--->~:l·~ - . .

.

·. Your.··.·.· . . . /... . ·. · · · ·
. Dreafili·''r want. to.become •a doctor.,; ·. ··
..

•;:::;. i;-..:;.~ .'.-~ ".'. .

.

.

.. .

~ ·;~

.

.

·

'

.

otfNa11a· ·

·.

. -~ ·
.
.
·-~,,
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·Your·.· .•·. ·

Rea.Jity:

' .

. '"· .
.. ..:·.. .

•",'.'
.

~,,'

.· ''I don't have the
:·

·.;

'

· · required cou_rses · ·
· ·. · for medical school.-" ·
-·~

l•J

. >.,!~.i;.;;

,,,., ..,.,

., · .: C~fr~-~r~· . . .

-

:i:\~i<'> '•

. . . .:, ,~~.~~, . :.· . . .
The Johns)Ho.pkins Post;.;J3.acca-laureate: . .
.Prem.ed.icar· Prc»eJ'ram pre'~ares. coliege-J·:\P .
graduate'$!{·;~ith~
8,trong. academic ·rE:}.CO~~;s to ·
:
- '.
.··
.. ·" . . . .. ...'.::·. .
··. -ap.ply..tq tfl~~ b:E3sf nt~:Q:.i.·cal sGhools q·y,.:.s~9lving
·.ihemthe . p·~·rsonal' att<3..111tioil,>the ···n~ ~·~'ss·ary .
ari_(i
math colltse$·,,qQQ·,,.;:<t)·@;~~to~orie
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CHAVON MITCHELL
·. Christian fm,idaili~nt~lism:;
orie ·.
ST.AF F E D I T 0 R I A L .,
Opinions and Edii?ria~s Editor . . . even ·exists'. ~.
. _.
.. . - :·:
. For :the three years I-have at~ : - . When you. first hear' the word ·.
te-nde4Xavier; I.have taken·theolc' · "furidiimentilism," you·dmi;tsee
..ogy classes~ After aU th¢se ·years, I 'problem with if !{simply m~aristhe .
Congratulations, freshmen, 'you these services; whileth~se li~tle rug have a•bone .to piCkwith sirveral <,bas!cs. 'fher~fcire; wheri,YoiJ pair it
a:re no longer the bottom of the · ·rats 'get tci use _them ;freely at our .cif the peciple iii charge. I h_l!-ve tjo ··... with the word Christian; you prob~
food chain. High schooi students - expense? Do we get to.use any of 9ualms with the dive!'.Sit)'. ,of :a~lythinkofagroupofpeop\ewho
·who attend Summit Country bay the facilities at.their high school classes because l believe the believein the'fundairieritals.or the·
.
. choice bf clas,ses within the. de~ _· roots of Chtistianity, - .
School in Hyde Park are going to once it is renovated?
.. be attending classes here at Xavier.
Many .high scho~I stud~nts are partmenfare excellent; especiallx ·
I dori''t see anything.• wrong with
Starting this week, as a result of a ' ·excited about attending -classes .in the ~00 ~ection. • .·-·_. ·.: ... ' • that cm1cept.. However, wh~nthey·:
po~tion ·of their school collapsing _a here at Xavier, probably qecause
My problem with the ~epart- ·- started calling th~Jslamfo exfrerii-.
week ago this past Sunday; these .they get to reap the benefits ·that · ment.is th~ trend I have heru;d in ists"'Islamic fundamentalists;, that's
Summit High School students will : we, as stµdents,' pay for,~HoWever, . each of my three theology classes: · when. Irealiz~ th~.real mea~i.ng ,bf'.be occupying two
there are some indi- Although ·I must. admit, I· .have : hind the terin. ·There is no coincividuals who.are up- heard th.e s~e ki11ds ofcoffiIDents .' dence that they give -both Protesbuildings here at
Xavier to com- . .
set that they .have. from teachers. fo other classes, as. tants. and Islamic extreill.ists the··
-plet~ t.he
to·leavethe.rest.of well. __ - "'. - . .
. :·'-,saqie~ord.foilowingth~irreligion>.
- " "·
-, . .
-academic year.
. · :
·
the' school's stu-· . _\VhY does ev~ry single teacher ; .~h~. und.~rlying meaning ~s that we . ,;_.J.l~a,r>(r~rr~~'·' ;· , ·· ,
Freshmen stub·e~l.nd.· ·and/or class tea~hing religion.iik'··!l!eatthefringesofourteligionand · <---; Urif()r~ti~at.~Iy,. tqere.
dents at Xavier
·These people in ways take jabs at the· Protestant seem like radicals. . . .
. .
'. 'isrt'(ii pilfto remove b~ck·
wiil have the opS particular are.upset religion? ·I understand this is a
. Iunderstandthereares~m.eProt~ :.'.hair: :;There afe . hair reportunity to. for-.
_that the strqng Jesuit Catholic in~titution.' Be-...-. e~taritS who might gi~e the rest of fii~j~};i~~~hl~tl-~sii°i:lerma~ .
get what it feels
bonds 'th'at were -lie\ie me, that is
usabad' name ·but- ;
iJ~:ame to rec- ..
like to be at the
built in their comI w6uid
io.
•.,Jf
ever.;
bottom of the so'J
. munity are going to since· 1 steppe~··
say.ther~ are some ·
,tfie:fiitute:ihave
cialladder,'and to
.
fall apart, just like on this camp~s;
C~thohcs. who :thefu;::delet~·th~t·gei:er ·.
trick: themselves
-! .
.their school did.
and th;e~e is .
.
. .. . . .
. might pamt .a - ... · ,, · . ', .. , . · · · · ·
into believing that they h~ve gained.
I. think it is time for these indi- . nothing·. wr0tig
neg~tive picture
some territorial ground over the -· viduals to grow up, and lcibk for~ with. that. ··•·I•
.
of the rest, alsci~
new incoming students..
.
.
ward to. this positive experience don't' have a
0j.
Ther.e 'are 'bad·
Freshmen can atfomptto project . Xavier lias been nice enough to pro-, problem 'with
. ,' ' 1- • .
I seeds in every re-.
·yeiirlY;/fB'.skih ~esfs: for volthis newly-acquired fraction of SU- vide for them. Iflwafa Senior in Catholics, but
ligion, not-- just . >unt~~ring atil1e . hospital and
preoiacyand power onto high ·high school a_nd my school col-. fromwhatlhear,
:t.._h.eq/0~11_
Protestantism.,. iffq{,st#dei1.(t,~a9Q.irig. ·My'·
schooljimiorsru:idseniorsattheA.B lapsed~ l would revel in this they seem- to
Of
You're,not sup~.
Cohen. Center .where th~ y~unger newfound opportunity.
h~ve a problem
·· · •.
- . . · posecf.fo]udge the
kids will be educated. Better stili, if
Plus, they would be wise to con- · with mei .
wµ91e barrel because of 'a few bad.
be surrounded . . Thad no, idea a :"Christia,n'~ apples..
.
. Xavier freshmen have extra time, sider that they
they can walk acros.s campus to the by· many older and mature mem- school would ~o de~onize othe~ · . . Tm. not blaming the theology'
Alumni Center and enjoy the hen:-. hers of the opposite sex; iri~~ead'of Chri~tia~s ro'utindy i~ 'th6ir .the~ · classes at.Xavier. Many studentS ·
efi~s of their newfound status iri the . thes-e immature and.· undeveloped ology - cfasses. I sat through my have never heard the rhetoric. of
presence of Summit Country Day typical high schoolers.
Theology Ill.class my freshman .. whfoh I speak. Mayb_~ ·r 'just . ( ~9ri~u-'S:.
freshmen and sophomores. It will
This ediioriru is not mearitto dis- year and heard the teacher talk .' happenned to receive three biased •
_ . , . . . ..·
almost be as if the freshmen here at credit the University for opening its ~bout every oth~r reiigion wi~ii. teac::hers~ However, I believe there·· ~>:,. :I>~ar<::Gilrfou,s,,. / : ·.
:Xavier. were back in. high school hearnnd allowing these students more understanding and apprecia- . i(an ov.erall f~_eling among some' .• ::;·N_o~.~his,:te's( deteQtiines
themselves.
tci use our facilities. It is disappoint~ · lion than· the. "Christian" funda- Catholics on this·c~pus.thatJerry , \.!beth er: you, ve, been~' ex- _
Summit stuaents who llfetaking . ing that there are some hjgh school mentalism.'' Now, maybe there's .. FalweUandPatRobertsonrepresent·. P.~s~d·aJ1d.your,body's im- .
classes here at Xavier will also have students tha~ are going to be step- . · some bitterness because we broke ~hat e".ery Protestant person be-. iqu_~e-~re8pons~. :Yoll· won't
the opportunity · to _· use the , ping on campus toniotrow feeling away, but my goodness, we're all ·.. heves.
.
t TB' f .. , b
-·
University's science labs ·and Ii- apprehensive, instead of apprecia~ • 'Christian aren '-t we? ,·
. Yes,. l take .the ·B~ple lit~rally .: - .:; ,;;i:1: ·1;:-;J;f~~~!.\!:.~ "~~~~
··
brary, and to hear Xavier professors tive. Here at the Newswire, we are
I believe.thewords we use are· .. However; I aiso take it in ahistciri- · '
·~::t,U'L., ... ·;).;>£./,. '/3, ,.
give ·guest lectures. Does anyone completely content with the situa- . very important and they all have· cakonte~t which my pastor has al~"·
\';~\.~;;;:!{. '/J}Y:,'i:~;.:: ;,;;.. ;;,;<;
else see i:he irony in the fact that tion,ruid'arelookingforward,toi:his ·underlyingmeariings>Therefore; . way~ taught ~e:to do. A1,1d, while··
we, as Xavier studentS, have to pay experience.
I have to take issu~ with the ·un- he does this, he sits next-to an or:
tuition, and additional- fees
use
'in fact, we can't wait.
derlying meaning in the· term it- . dained female m'foister who also"
self. f'irst of all, Ihad nev~r heard ·~ preaches, serves cominu~ion,' and
COPYRIGIIT2004 ·
CIRCULATiON 2,600·
the" term Christian· furi.dain~ntat~' sits in. the pulpit with him .. ·: -·_ .
·is.ts
until I gdt toXavier. I went to. - . This article is not. to say,that my ·
Editor-ii':~Cfzief & i',ublisher . DANlELCOX
a
public
school _with nci tht'._ology religion is better than ariyone el~e'so ·
''
Managing Editor ANTHOID'·MOSKO
courses,
and
l
pad
only
heard
the
Who
~nows?
All
I
am
fijing
to
do..
"
,
·
·
"
·
·
·
.
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like to be at. th.e
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of the llnions
.,

. The y~ar · wa~· three~da~.s-old . duri~g instit~tions -.6f our" ci:vili; . .child of Ariieti~a had found herself no community- committed to guid- hearts' whispers. These whispers are
;when B.ritney Spears WaS married in - zatio~~·?
. . .
·.·
lost.
ing us, helping us process our our orily guide ·as we try to find our4er denim.jeans _and bas~J)altcap · ., Spears rose to stardom .'pro::.BeingJost is scary; not because . choices and their consequences, nor selves.
.
.
veit''.When.1i5ked· ~D describe the ·•.claiming that she would remain a ·you don't know where you
but does our soc_iety give us role mod-· . They are tel!ing us what com. ceremony: ajl ~the groom toul~ say : virgi~ until her-Wedding. night.
. because you do~' t feel connected ... ·.· .els. Our.media covers Britney and mitments are right, which friend- .
:Was; "Itwasju'st_crazy, nmn:'.·Wi_thin
..
Most children have very sfrong con- Bush; who if f~llowed ·would lead ships are based.on lo:ve and what
. 55.hoi.lrs,the marriage was.annulled :
.
nect~cms with their p~e~t~,..so :when .i.ls unilaterally into a 24~hour chapel the difference is between a joke
because the court reasohed that ~'be~
los~ they scream. out 'f()r. mom and without any plan of what to do once · gone too far and that which is sadad. For. if they. scream, loud committed. ·
.
.. fore-~ntering into.the m~iage,,the
cred. The heart is always whisper~
.. plaintiff an'd ·def~hdant. did not.
.· . enough/they know theif pare~ts
ing and America is constantly yelling. ..As we navigate the choppy
· know:.each~?the(s'.likes.a!ld ·di~· will someho~ feel their, pain and
'e
coine'rumiing. But what do you do
seas of our young lives; where shall
. ·like~ •. eaqh; (i)ther'sA~sir~s to have' .·
. : or riot" have~:chilciten~ and '(!ach ·; . . . . .
w,hen your culture tells you that you .
we choose'to train our ears?
' other's desires
si~hfof iesi- ;
are 'now too 'old to be. yelling for
~Adam G; Gerhardstein
dence~" Her record·companfde~ . .
yo\E<parents? . . .
·
•.
Class of '05
.scribed the marriage is· joke· that.
-~What do you do.when the friends
had gone too far. · .. · . · . .· ·
yoµ thQught loved you,. nirn o~t to
. LeSstlian ~eeweeks later,Presi~
"
h~vejust likeij you? Whiltdo you ·
.. dent Bush stood ;before· the :nation ·
But then she thought she had . do. when you are 20~somethirig ·in
a11d the \V~ole world and pro- fou~d,th~ one, and.abandoned.her America and lost?
.
, claimed tha~ "Our nati6n must de- . ambitious ' .goal.. But the ·gift
In Am¢rica, we must "find our.:.
fend the sanctity of marriage." What ·Spears gave· never justified a ring. ·,. selve~; which isn;t e~y; for there are
a, strange. couritry vje live in,. where .·. Left floating Oh the sea ofAmerica, .. so many .place~ to 'look: .·We look:.
something can be. both sacred an.d a. ·one night ~he sunk_ into. a Las Ve-. .. into our past; we. look ipto others, . · America ciin .move fast, so fast
joke gone.too far. If ~isJno tie · gas chapel with. a chiJdhood we look overseas,'·_we look. in Las . indeed that :the noise from .
· understood, we must ask. how .th~s · - friend. She was a bride destined · Vegas chapels,. we look in bottle~ · . America~s engin~ often becomes so
child. Of America could joke with . nofto be awife. The nex(morn- · and we even look in books; · o . . deafening'that'we cannot hear our .
. ."one of .the rnosdu~damental, en~ .- in·g,. she woke up, and 'another . . !tis a ~ifficult search,io~ there "is: hearts'
whispers.
We must h~ar
our
-·
.
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Great Job for CriminaUus~ce or ~lalSCience WkaiorS!.
D11 You have a way with /lfHIPle? :: . -·: . .
.
. .
· Want .a jobJ~~t pays, You~in more than just a paydreclc? ·

· Talbert Hoiie is the premier sl>aol ~ivice agency in the Cincinnati area.
~esponsibiime5 or~ to m~intoin sofei}'.ond security, keep occiirot~ records of · ·
·client activity, s~p~rvis~ drug/o:ico,hol tesls and assist'clients with completion
of progroin. Require5 a High.School diploma or GED. Unarmed:'
. FiJti~tinie a'1d· Part·time posijions' . .
.
:: : arou~ O,ntiriitati. Exe, '· ·· ·

.l$4J9;p.
BEAOIFROMT HDTEI. wih Air Air& TnnsflR
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._ Dave _Gilmore,_ Editor .
- Sports Desk: 745-2878
newswire~sports@x~vier.edu.

·shootout'tjcket . -··
-·lottery
:rhis yeru:'s annual Crosstown
Shoo.tout vs. UC (Feb. 3 a_t Cintas)
. featuredane:wsystem,Ofticketdistribution, conaucted via online lottery.
Any foll-time undergraduate
student could've entered the•lottery viaStuderit ·online Services
(SOS) fromJan.19-23.
The lottery function on SOS
.- was available _24,.hours a day dur_ing 'the entry period. _: · - ·
- Entries will not be chosen on a
first-come, first-serve basis, but
rather by random selection with_
preference to.upperclassm~n: · ··The winners wm be notified via
·.email today. '.,·-~:: ·. . . ' :·, - -.
_·AXaviercwnj'us-widevf~"ilg
party f~r tiio§.~~~. t at!eii~J?. _ ~Jhe
game will be held. See page .~for
details.
· ..,. · · ·-.. · --.,

- BY~DAVE-GILMORE
- Sports Editor

down the· stretch.
·
'fony Dobbins
-·Last .week's piay by th~'.men's led the way for --._b~sketl:>all teain. ·p~~ved just how Richniond, scar~- .-- nigh(and day this ·season has been. _ing a game-high .
. . Xa~ier found out the hard:\Vay · 19 pointS..'.
. against Richmond on Saturday that '
The loss gave
:you can't Sh()Ot 21 peiceritand • Richmond the discom~ out on top, as the Muskies iinction'ofbeing
lost, _53~44~ -.
.
. ·_' ' - the oniyteam to .
Coining off a victory against No. ·- beat Xavier twice ·
12 Kansas, the Splders: caine in' . in th.e dntas Cen~ ·
riding the emotion of the upset and . ter;.'
..
.
graspirig for the lead in the Atlantic
This is also the
,,. 10 West division.
·
.first year in the·
. With the loss, the Musketeers fell.. -arena's .four-year
to 10~7 overall,-arid dipped belo~ hisiory:'that the
the .500 m11rk in· the conference, · Muskfes have lost
slipping io· 2-3.
. _
there twice in a
While the Muskies managed to season.
secure a twp-point lead going into
On .the oppo'\"f<;._·;..._~_·,.·t,
the half; their poor shootin~ artd in~ .·. site .end of the .·
.. -.ability to defend the three-pointer spectru~
was
proved to be theif downfall. Xavier's· perfcirBlue Jackets">~
,
.
. . --~
..
. Senfor J.,io_nel C_haimers.had his mance Tliursclay·
roughest outing -as a Musketeer, riight agains(the •_·
colleg~
~,.
shoqtirig ·1-for~15-on th(? game'.
·- LaSalleExplorers.Also po~ting less-than~stellar
.. C h a l m_ e r s
The
in
conjunction w!.tp Time W~~r1~nd. outings were senior Anthbny Myles _ scored 22 points
CDlOl, invite college students to and sophomore Dedfick Finn, who . on S~of-9 shooting
. . from 'the field to
~njoy a fuli night''of eritertai~ment both.-post~d-l~fpr-9 eff6rts. .
and hockey action beginning;,at.S: __ -The-Muskies were able to hang lead -Xayie( to a .
.- - . ·..
' . . . .NEWSWIREPHOTO BY BRIAN ANGOUA
p.m. cm Thursday, Jan.· 29 in~•'the with the Spiders in the rebounding 84.'.45 win over La
Arena Dis.trict when the Bhle Jsi.ck- : game, tying RiChmond with 40 .. Salle on Wednes~ Sciph9more' Dedrick :t=frin. digs_ i~ to 'pi~y defense_ against< Richmond;: -. Finn w~s .
boards. . ..
.
day riight_ at the· - held to just three'. points ortSaturday. - .. - . ·- _. . :·' ' - - : ·-. -. · " ets host the Nashville Rredat!(its. SeniorRomainSatoledtheway Cintas Center;
.. ·' .
_
For only $23, college students
can.purchase this specially~priced ·on the glass for· Xavi~r. pulling in · The 39-point margfo of·.vic;; .-8~18_ performance from ihree~point i4shdotingeff~rtlec!:b:YChaime~s, .
·
tory was the largest for Xavier in_· range against the Explorers.
.• • La Salle, meanwhile, was just 3~.
package that ipcludes one movie nine rebounds;
Sato also led the Muskies with-· anAtiantic io game;_ and. was the
~_Sato added 12:points and six re- for-10from.thefieldal1dhad tUriioo
ticket to "Fems Bueller's Day Off,"
bounds, while sophomore Will the ball ov~r six times.· one ticketto the game, a Blue Jack-· 11 points. He
__ Caudle had .12 points while hitting
- _Ail !1in~ .Musketeers who
ets t-shirt, a voucher for five wings and freshman
-all fo.ur of his field goalattempts and played in the first h_alf scored as '
from participating Buffalo Wild J u s t i n
all four of his.free-throw attempts.
. the Musketeers held a 47~i9 lead ...
Wings locations and entry to the . Doellman·were Freshman Brandon Cole· had ii atintenn!ssiori.
/postgame concert;across th.e street . the only t\\I~ ·' ·
career-high eight points. and· 10 re- .. .. Do:Wn. the stretch, senior Toin ·
· at PromoWest Pavilion, featuring Musketeers to .
.bounds.
··
:
Compton got fo fog a few minutes,
· the music of Fenster and Fatkid make - more
Dodgeball. ,·
than one field
. Finn finis.bed with nine points and - clanking .a three~poiJlt~J-, off th~"
fi:ve assi.sts. .
·
·glass tq givehim·a career~high five-To order the Co!lege Night goal and score ·La Salle leading scorer Gary Neal; _ point night
.: . .
.
package, call (614) 246-PUCK ·or · in double dig-·
its.·
who came in· a\eraging 20.4 points_
:The ':Musketeers travel to .
order online at BlueJackets.co~.
A -Rich-·
-per game, hit just one field goal and George Washirigtorifor a:Wednesmond three~pointer by Reggie .- largest margfo of_ vidtory .sim:e · - finished with ~evef! points;
- ·day-night shc}\vdown, tlienJo rival
A-10 Tournament Brown at, the two;;minute niark downing St. Peter's-87~48 at
Steven,Smith sc,ored l0poil1tsto -.. Dayton on ~aturday·b~fore they
broke a 44~44 tie and.shifted the . Cintas on Nov. l8,:2002· iri the. - lead the Explorer~:(1~1p, 2.,2). La .. nead'home-for. the Crosstown-tickets. available
moilienttim in the Spiders' direction. ·.- ~ :openihg :round_ rif
Preseason. Salle shot just 28-;2. ·p~rcent ( l.S~ for- : ·.Shootout agru,rist Cincinnati; · \ ,
- Clutch free-thr6w--:shooting by ·NIT.
· ·- ·· 53)from the field in the.gllll!~·;
·-·
· ·
The Atlantic·10 Men's Basket-' Patrick0;~.1alley,and:Mi.keSkr~ki · _ - Xavl.er.shot52.5 percent(32-. TenJninutesintothegame,Xavier· ·.. : .Inf(J~tionfromXavi~rS.1.D.
ball Championship r~turris. to put the nail in the Muskies'. c9ffln for-61) for_ the game,foduding an·_-· had built a 22~6-lead behind a 9~for"; . \fas .us~dforpart of ~liis story.~
southwest Ohio as· the conference
-championship will be decided at
IM
.
UDA!enail1Dayton.
.
The. tournament' gets underway
with_ the First Round on Wednes-·
_,.
day, March 10. The Championship
Game will take plac~ on Sat1,1rday,
March 13 .. The Cintas 'tenter Ticket Office _
vs. Duquesne·_
is still -taking, c;>rders for the ,2004-at George Wasb,ington ·
2p.~.
A-10 Championship in :D?-yton;
· 7:30 p.m; · ·
Ticketpackagesare$135fodower. ··Friday
(200) level, $90 for 300- level-and ---*-Wi-om
.......
en-.'..-s....
ba..,s"""k-et-b-al_l__$60 for 400. Ievel.
·
arDayton ·
The deadlinefor orders.is Feb.
Tuesday
- .. 7p.m.; . l3. ·.
_ * Men's swimming .
: ·"' Men's basketball'
· Call (513)745-3411 ·exi 7 to_
vs; CiliCinnati' -.
at
Wabash
Coll6ge
_
..
order.
7p.rii.
_ '6p.m._.
* Women's_t~rinis
..
· vs .. Belniont .
' -.
. .'5 p.iri.' - .
,•

,•..

nighf. ·

Columb~sBlue JacJ~ts,

the

-ti
n
·
T. - · ,
r1a s--vn 1ap· . . . ·
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'Shootout baby, Shootout'

...

,

·. BY CASEY..WELDON

. . hillf, 25- IO; · Xavier continued its
----·.""'sp-o-.rt-s_w_r.,...ite_r____ dominance eady on~ in the second
With.the postseason potentially half. . . . .
on the line, the Xavier women's·· . Jumpirig out fo a quick 9-3 run,
basketbail team stormed into the the Lady Musketeers seemed to
Northeast andto.ok care of a pair of ·have the ganie \(ell in. ha~d, 32-13.
Atlantic ·10 East foes this Past week· Maybe caught lcidking ahead to
end.
.
. ..'
' .
their next, contest; the never-sayLed by last_ year's Atlantk 10 . die Rhode island~ squad led by
Freshman-of-the-Year, sophomore Shayla .John~9n (18 points) and
Tara· Boothe's· 19 points were Katie Staili~g (16 points) fought
enough tdlead the Lady .Muske- hard to cut theJead to shigle digits
teers past .the Rhocle Island ~ams, ·· 1ate in the game. .
·
66~55, last Sunday 'afternoon.
. .. The key :Musketeer free-throw
Senior forward Aida Sarajlija shooting down th~ stretch, led by
and sophomore wing-guard Kristy · Green helped propel the Lady MusWallner each contributed· nine. keteers over the late Ram attack.
points.
,
Friday evening, in front of a
. Freshman point guard Miranda rowdy New England crowd, the
Green continued to further her de- Lady Muskies went into Amherst,
velopment finishing with eight Mass., and._came out with a mustpoints, including five made free win victory, 53-43. .
Feeding off the success of a huge
throws ·(7-of-8 overall) in the final
minute and. a half of action.
: victory over Fordham a weekend
Finishing with a 38-26 re- ago, XU managed a massive come
bounding edge over URI, the Mus- from behind effort against one of
keteers were hampered by allow- the lame ducks in theA-10 this sea_ing 15 offensive rebounds total.
son.
After a sluggish start, _.the
Even with the loss of WNBA
Musk.ies used a 15-2 run; which. player Jennifer Butler in the
spanned roughly eight minutes, to. middle, Boothe was held scoreless,
take a d(lminating 23~6 lead to open missing all eight field goal atthe_ c;:gntest. .
tenipts.
Even though Xavier was not
The emergence of highlyblazing on the offensive end of the · touted
freshman
Chelsea
ball, their defense held the Rams to Chowning was a pleasant surprise
10 points for the half.·
for the Lady . Musketeers.
Despite a four~minute drought Chowning, who has found herself
by both teams to end the half, the in a season-long shooting slump
Lady Musketeers rode high into the that led to her demotion to .the

bench,- scored 15; points-and paded
the xu'attlck. .
.
SarajliJ~ finished with nine
. points,. arid Freshman Adeola
Olanrewajugiabbedateam~high 11
rebound~ _to go with four points. ·
· Mfranda Green finished w~th
eight points, five rebounds imdfive
· assists for Xavier.
.·
. · Xavier c~e outcold·!ls .can be
to start the garrie. Connecting on
· jllst one of th.ell': first 19 field goal
attempts, XU trailed .1,9-Swithjust
. five minutes io play in
first half.
The Musketeers got hot late,
· ·scoring 13 points over the remainder of the period, but still traHed
26-18 at the half.
With just 8: 17 left to play,
Xavier saw the deficit grow to 4026.
Sarajlija them came out firing,
scoring six points to lead an 18-0
Lady Musketeer run over four minutes, taking a 44-40 lead with just
over four minutes to play.
Green started Xavier's run with
a layup, then a .. Wells jumper got
XU within one point before
Chowning put Xavier up 42-40
with a three with 4:49'remaining, a
lead they would never relinquish.
The 12-7 (4-4 A-10) Muskies
will return to action Friday evening
at UJ?.Arena as they prepare to take
on perennial A-10 and ·geographi-·
cal rival Dayton ..
Sunday, XU will return home to
take on Duquesne in the first game
of a three-game home stand.

'the

Huggins' squad on paper and on
Sports Editor .
,
the court, we were the scrappy team
"So David triumphed over the who overcame all odds, like we
Philistine with asling and a stOne; were the second coming of "Hoowithout a sword in his hand he siers."
. _Coach Matta is looking to .win
struck down the· Philistine and
his
,first Shootout at the 'Tas; and
killed him" (1Sam.uel17:50). That;
the
players have something to
my fri~nds, is .the conclusion to the
prove
to themselves, as this will be
biblical story of David and Goliath.
the
last
Shootout for Sato,
does' this resonate for so many
Chalmers,
Myles and Compton.
ofus this upcoming week? I.'ll tell
UC
is
back
in the top 25 and has
you why. It's Shootout.time, baby,
only
lost
to
a
very talented LouisWh() cares .that Xavier looked
ville
team.·
A
win
for Xavier could
awful in the last three minutes of
be
a
turning
point.
This game has
the St. Joseph's game? Does it rethe
potential
to
be
one
of the great
ally matter that we shot 21 freakcontests
in
this
rivalry's
illustrious
ing percent against Richmond? '
history.
Did we really lose to Duquesne?
No matter what UC has been
None of these questions matter, beranked
in the past, Xavier has found
cause at about 7 p.m. on Tuesday
a
way
to
win. West or no West, that
night, our record goes back to 0-0.
is
one
thing
that hasn't changed,
Our season is 40 minutes long. It
with
the
MuskiesJaking
five of the
begins.and ends on Tuesday. It is
last
seven
shootouts.
the 75th annual Crosstown
XU finally wised up and got a
Shootout between Xavier and Cinlottery
together to detennine who
cinnati.
gets
the
student tickets. Rumor has
And finally, everything seems
it
that
next
season, a similar system
to be back in place. "How could
will
be
used
for all home games,
anything be in place?" you ask, in
a season where we truly have be- with preference given to those who
gun to see the impact David West attend games more frequently.
So whether you're going to the
had on the program, a season in
which we, to date, don'thavea win- game, watching from your room or
ning record' in a conference we have hitting up the official XU Shootout
dominated the past three seasons. party (which I've heard is gonna
Because we are David, folks, arid have all kinds of aw~some food),
that is· the nature of the Shootout. take a moment and appreciate this
For 7Syears, we've been 'the under- rare and intense rivalry.
Oh and if we fose by more than
dog. Even last year when we ~ere
clearly head and shoulders above 10, disr~gard this entire column.

BY DAVE GILMORE
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'B-fly' h.as pc,Sitive. ,.effects
ASHTON KUTCHER DELIVERS SURPISINGLY WELL IN THIS FANTASY THRILLER .
BY JONATHAN KOOPMAN
Contri~uting~Wri,ter

Printmaking art
exhibitions
Cincinnati Arts Association's
Alice F. and Harris K. Weston Art
Gallery in the Aronoff Center for
·.the· Arts showcases "Cincinnati
· Portfolio ill" and "The Method &
the Matrix: Contemporary
Printmaking in Ohio."
The two exhibitions focus on
contemporary approaches ·to
printmaking by Ohio artists. "
For more information, call the
Weston Art Gallery lnformatfon
Line at 977-4165.
' • "Cincinnati Portfolio III'' runs
through March 20.
"The Method & the ·Matrix:
Contemporary Printmaking in
Ohio" runs through March 27.

'A Lesson Before
Dying' at ETC
Ensemble Theatre of Cincinnati presents the regional premiere of ''A Lesson Before Dying" by Romulus Linney.
Based on the award-winning
novel by Ernest J. Gaines, ''A Lesson Before Dying" is the story of
. an innocent man· condemned· to
death and the school teacher who
teaches him to die with dignity.
For performance times .and
tickets, call 421-3555 or visit
www.cincyetc.com.
''A Lesson Before Dying" runs
through Feb. 15.

Does growing a beard inean that
we are supposed to take you serious.ly?In Ashton Kutcher's case, the
answer is yes.
Kutcher; known for his comedic
antics in MTV's' "Punk'd,'; "That
'70s Show," and movies such as
"Dude, Where's My Car?," success- ·
·fully pulls off his first dramatic performance in ''The Butterfly Effect."
From the makers of "Final Destination 2," ''The Butterfly Effect" .
brings to lifo a situation that most of
us have often pondered: What if I
were able to go back in time .and
change the bad things in my life?
Kutcher plays the troubled Evan
Treborn, a boy who represses 'the painful memories in his life and remembers nothing when he comes to.
Worried that Evan has inherited the
same awful disease that tormented
his institutionalized father, Evan's
mother takes him to a psychologist;
Evan's psychologist suggests that
he keep journals and write down
everything he does, in.order to pos-

The Info·
"The Butterfly Effect"
Newswire Offidal Grade:

a+

Starrl:...g: Ashton •Kutcher, .
Amy Smart, Kevin Schmidt,Wil~
liam Lee Scott, Ethan Suplee
Radngi Rated Rfor violence,. -

se~u~l co~te~t; la'~gu~ge a~d

brief drug use

•: .

'

..

'My Children! My
Africa' at KTT
The Know Theatre Tribe presents "My Children! My Africa!"
by Athol Fugard at 8 p.m. on Jan.
29-31 at Gabriel's Corner.
The play confrontS the tragedy
of apartheid in South Africa in a
tale about the efforts of a humble
black teacher who emphasizes
education as the answer to South
Africa's problems.
"My Children! My Africa!"
also runs Feb. 5-7, and 12-14.
For more information visit
www.knowtheatre.com or call
300~KNOW.

Cincinnati Art
Museum

Britney .can~t shake her ·
·assonance·
Oops ... Britney doesn't do it
. again with her fourth album In the
Zone. In fact, not much of anything
Britney does on this album is clear.
The much-hyped elfort features
. production and/or writing efforts by
a diverse group of people ranging

.

.

.

.

.

·

.

..

PHOlO COURTESY OF IMDB.COM

While most people think Ashton's on the phone with the ghostwoman, ~uffy's actually':on the line.

sibly jog his memory and bring back
Prev-iously,.Evan had rio idea of . · Evan goes into his past several
the memories he has repressed.
all the bad things that had hap.: · different times, each time making
After several horrific events that pened between him and his child- someone else's life worse. It gets to
Evan represses as boy, his mother hood friends. However, when he the point where you begin to wondecides to move Evan away from his goes back in time, Evan begins to. der if there is any way he can possihometown, leaving behind the love realize all the trage.dies_he had re- bly make things right.
of his life Kayleigh (Amy Smart, pressed as a child. This is what
· Kutcher delivers a surprisingly
"Road Trip;'), her demented brother starts "the butterfly effect."
excellent dramatic performance, esTommy (William Lee Scott, "IdenAt the very :beginning of the · pecially considering the acting trantity"), and their afflicted friend movie, a quote appears on 'the sition he is making. However, the
Lenny (EldenHenson, "The Mighty screen about how the flap of a only way to truly appreciate thi.s is
Ducks''). Before Evan leaves, he butterfly's wing can cause a mon- to block out your preconceived vi.promises Kayleigh that he will coine soon in China. Basically, it is try- sion of Kelso and actually try to take
back for her..
· ing to explain the chaos theory that Kutehe~ seriously.
Evan never does go back for . states that one small action can
There is no doubt that this movie
Kayleigh and grows up to be an aca: have massive repercussions.
will keep you on the edge of your
demic star at his college; all the
After realizing his awful_ past, seat with its suspense. You find
while, trying to figure out how to Evan decides to go back and at- yourself throughout the film fergain back his lost memories. After tempt to reconcile some oi it in or~ veritly cheering Evan to make things
·seven years of no blackouts, der to give his childhood friends a right, constan~ly hoping he doesn't
Kutcher. realizes that by. reading a better life.
get purik'd in the end. '
journal entry from a time in his
Evan manages to right many of
-For all you movie buffs out there
childhood when he blacked out, he the wrongs he has experienced: that hate when a good movie unreis able to go back in time to the ex- Unfortunately, at the same time, alistically ends happily ever after,
act event that he originally re- everything changes and something "The Butterfly Effect" will -not dispressed.
else always manages to go wrong. appoint you.

a

from Moby and Madonna to R. want to bounce around the room. Britney's not so subtle ode to pleaKelly and the Ying Yang Twins. It . Unfortunately, the lyrics (She . suring herself.
• sounds like a great combination on wants a good time/No need to reEven after several listens; it is
paper, but it translates to a musical wind/She needs to really· really find difficult to make. out the. lyrics of
train wreck on the album.
what she wants) are less than many of the tracks with the MaOri her last album, Britney told . memorable.
donna duet, ~'Me Against the Muthe world that she was "not a girl,
"Early· Momin,'" features. a. sic," being the worst offender. Most
not yet a woman." On this album, catchy dance beat and a breathy of the album's lyrics that are
she again can't decide exactly what Britney whispering about "shakin' discernable are just plain laughable:
she is going to be. This time, she .her ass in the streets this mornin "' "It's not complicated, we're just syn.
suffers from. a bad case of musical and not much else. l'he music is a copated.''
multiple personali~y disorder that _ good mix oftechno beats courtesy .
Many artists dislike being con· ranges from pop 'sweetheart to new of Moby, but :after about 30 sec- · fined to one genre. With Zone,
.. wave fun-~over to R&B bad girl. !t ands, you have to wonder ifthe CD Spears tries venturing away from her
is indecision at its most disasterous. · ·has a skip in it. About all you hear tried-and-true pop formula and it
Zone is a weak effort alexpand~ during the 3:46 running time is results in a musical nightmare. It
ing her horizons. For all the hard . Britney moaning and whispering would be much safer (and would
·-workSpearsputS'intotryingtostand · ·thaisaine refrain: over and over result in a better album) if she would
out from the current pop crowd, she again.
.
stick to what she does best - teeny
doesn't have much to show for it.
The majority of the other tracks pop music.
The only track that really stands out are fairly forgettable as well with · . For better or for worse, people
musically from the other 12 is the exception being "Touch of My -vvill always remember "Baby One
"Brave New Girl." . .
Hand." This, unfortunately, is More Time," which is more than can
It's a .fun track that is a throw- memorable not because of the be said for anything on In the Zone.
·
-Amy Schroeder
back to ~e '80s new wave genre. It . quality of. the song (which is mehas a great beat to it that makes you diocre at best) but for being .
Contributing Writer

The Cincinnati Art Museum
continues to offer free admission
to the general public.
The museum is open from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday and Thurs- ·
day and 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. on
The following discs are due for release on or before Jan. 27 ...
Wednesday.'
It. is also open 11 a.m. to 5 p;m.
Bayside Siren8 and Condolences (Victory) ... J.C. Cha~~z (of
on Saturday and Sunday.
*NSYNC)Schizophrenic (Jive) ... Chemlab Oxidizer(Invisible) ... The·
More information can. be found
Get Up Kids The Get Up Kids (Vagrant) ... The Notwist.Different Cars
at ·www.cincinnatiartriluseum.org.
and '!rains (Dommo) ... Starsailor Silence/SEasy (Capitol) ... ·
·
Stereolab Margarine Eclipse (Elektra) ... Voodoo Child Baby Monkey
(V2)
.
... ·all dates are tentative.

New Releases

-live Wires
Thursday,Jan. 29
The Iguanas
@> Southgate House

Saturday, Jan. 31
Life of Ago~y
@Bogart's

Friday, Jan. 30
The Greenhomes
@Mad Frog
· ·Monday, Feb. 2

Mxi>x
@Bogart's

.
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~.something eise that doesn't apply

'~fJ;;1]~!~1Zi)j

to women's basketballthat I.don't
·re~lly know about, and then I .
woul.d. be in. the wrong.

January 28
.Put on your imagination caps
ang step into the zone of the iin~
possible as I lead you into· realms

~::::::~~~ym~:.':?;?, P.;1:.
Atkinsers ! Sounds impossible?
Well you sounds impossible. No,
you shut 'up. No, you're the
dumbhead, dumbhead. Stop it, let
go!
· Today in the Faces of the World·
Lounge at 3:30 p.m., on the second floor of Gallagher, the International. Business Club will be
ho.sting the coffee hour. Make sure
you bring your agenda that hope~
fully focuses on your ''off-shore"
accounts. Mine are diversified and
I hope yours are, too. A valid point
that you can bring up is America's .
reliance on foreign beef, this is a
· huge problem that needs to get
addressed since everyone is eating
beefnow instead of bread.
At 7:30 p.m. today in the Washington, D.C., area of Xavier, the
men's basketball team will be facing off against George Washington in a five versus one basketball .
game. Hopefully, George wasn't
lying when he sajd he had, "Mad
skillz, son." He'll need them ail.
Xavier, of course, will be winning
this game in honor of Ryan
Williamson'~ birthday. Ladies, if
you see Ryan ·walking around,
make sure you give him a five second frencher becausejt's his birth~
day and you probably forgot to g~t
him a gift. Gentlemen, if you see .
Ryan walking around, make sure .
to give him a jumping high five;
like in TecmoBowl.

if you see Pauly Shore,· wish
him a happy birthday, and be sur.
to call him "The Weeze." _

I u[Q ~129IJ!}J
, .. ··

::~.'.'"'" noit'slrue,!heardit ·~ [ • ] ~UJ;Vi~

January

Anyway, tonight at 9:30 p.m. at
the Greenwich Tavern, Cincinnati's
February 2 · .
As mentioned earlier, basically
first Improv'Jam will be.taking
Do you remember the C1al~
everyone has been obsessing over
place. Improvisational comedy lenger disaster .from when it . ..vas.
thelatestcrazeindietirig,theAtkins
groupsfromacrossthetri-statearea . on the news, or when Punky
diet and its brethren. I, for one, am
will be descending on 2440 Gilbert Brewster dealt with it? If you were
completely appalled by the notion
Ave. like vultm:es upon the carcass 'one of the latter, then· irt order to
for many reasons. First of all, his- nings.. If you didn't get that movie - of a three-ton wil_cfobeest.- Xavier· better understand the situatiOn, I
torically haven't foods high in car- ·reference, too bad.
students who have had experience recommend going to hear Roger.
bohydrates beeri astapleofnumerAt 6 p.m., the men's swim team either with Dcm't Tell Anna or· Boisjoly speak.in Kelley at 6:30
ous civilizations? The Mayans had will be swimmi.ng against Wabash Toolbox ate i~vited to participate, p.m. He· was the man who really
corn, the Israelites fleeing Egypt College in Crawfordsville, Ind. ·.
but are asked to arrive around 8 p.m. called into question the incidents
had manna and later matzo, the
'Also at 6 p.m., the women's swim- for registration and branding. . . leadif!g up to the terrible disaster
French had French bread, the Chi- ming teamwill·beflutter kickingaf'
Just as an aside, my dadgaveme. ·and may have some insight.into
nese had ric~ and the Germans had Toledo with Akron.
·
· some advice -when I· was younger the more recent Columbia disas. At 7 p.m., the women's basket- that I think is relevant this week. ter.
beer. Now I'm being told that all of
theseare badforme!Youknow, there ballteam will be squaring off against. He said, "Josh; you should-never,
Ill other news, it's Monday,
were some dinosaurs who ate noth- Dayton, .in Dayton.
·
ever, eat anything bigger thaQ. your . you're tired, why don't you have a
ing but meat, guess what happened .On campus, head over to the GSC • head." And! never have. Wink.
. sandWich and tak~ a nap?·
to them? Bam, dead. Dr. Atkins is -for some wicked fun bingo at9 p.m.
clearly the Anti-Christ sent here to Prizes include a gift basket of meat, ·
choose his faithful in order to bµild a steak.shaped like a dollar bill anq
February_]
. February 3
up ari army to battle tho·se who op- Ia:st place will get some bread.
Wake up, wake up, wake up, ·
I have two words for you that
pose him. Either that, or he's a bril(a
wake up, wake up. It's the fitst of should be three, or four, !get conliantstrategistwlioboughtstockin.
the month, so.get up, get \Ip, get up,:, fused. Crosstown Shootout! If
the beef industj.
January 31
get up, get up, cash your checks and you 're nqt going to this, you 're ei. Oh joyous of occasions, oh amaz-. come on.
ther going on a date with both of
ing day. of days, i.t's Justin
Today at 2 j:>.m. the Xavier the Olsen twins, givirig birth, or ·
. January 30
Timberlake's birtlfday. Now I don't women's basketball team will. be . stuck in orbit. You may give birth
Alright, sp now that you know. · w.ant to start rumors, but I heard that . wrasslin' the Duque5ne women's at the game, but it's _not recom- •
whaf s going on on Thursday... To- Justin was in an argument with Dr. .basketball team.. Yeah, I know mended. So in other words, if ybu
day at 5 p.m., the women's tennis Atkins and it degraded to fisticuffs! "wrnsslin'" isn't the right term, but live in Cincinnati at 7 p.m., you'd
team will be playing Belmont in I guess that more or less proves !pat there isn't a universally accepted · bette.r be paying attention to
Richmond,. Ky. I guess you could to date Britney you can't bti some . term for "playing basketball what's going on in the Cintas Cendrive there, ·I ~ave no idea where wimp who only eats steaks. I heard against" e"cept for "ballin "" I ter; unless of course you have
Belmont is so· don't ~e calling me, Britney,'s two-day huspand was on._ guess, anq even then, I'm not really M;ary-Kate and ·Ashley on either
you know I pe stripp~ng in the eve~ . the Atkins diet and that's whY.. she sure. I mean, "ballin"! could mean. afrri: This is Dr. Josh, eating bread.
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·For Rent

Spring Break Panama City
Beach, FL. Book early and save
Large 3 bedroom· in 2 family
$$$.World's longest keg party, free
home 3757 Spencer Ave, Norwood
For classifieds info call Mary Beth at 7~3561 'or e-m.ail her at newswir~classifieds@xavier.edu ·
beer all week! Live band and DJ.
(corner of Cleneay and Spencer).
For Rent.. l or 2 bedroom, $500/
Wet t-shirt, hard body and Venus
Unique fully furnished 2 bed2 floors, 2 bedrooms on one floor,
month.
3
bedroom;
$1,lOO/month.
Swimwear contest. Suites up to 12
1 bedroom on other. Living room, room apartment with deck! Walk/
Entire
house
(sl~_eps
5)
$1,600/.
people,
3 poofs, huge beachfront
dining. room, kitchen and bath. bike to class. Laundry and free parkmonth
Located
at
3919
Regent.Ave.
.
Piano
players
with
4+
years
~f
hot
tub;
lazy
riverride,waier siide,
Laundry in basement, balcony, ing on site. Call Scott 241-4107.
Amenities
include
lessons-Work
around
yoursched·
jet
skis,
parasaiL
Sandpiper-BeaAvailable
8/1/04;
deck, garages availablt'.'. Great loWalk
to
class!
'Large
3
bedroom
Ale,
off'.'street
parking,
free.laundry,
.
ule
teaching
children.
Fun
job!
We
.
·
con
Beach
Resort.
1-800-488cation, nice neighborhood, walk
apartment.
~751
Spencer,
corner
of
fenced-in
backyard,
close
to
camsupply
all
students
and
materials.
8828
www.sandpiperbeacori.com
to class. Available Jtine 1, 2004.
Rent $895 per month. Contact Cleneay and Spencer. Available ·· pus, cable ready, porch. Contact.Alex $18/hour + bomises, Must have car!
459~.3069. ·
Brian 513-503~2065. 513-745- June l, 2004. $895 per ~onth·. Call at 513-256-02.53.
or
731-0699.
·
503-2065
4831 days, 513-731-0699 eve. Vofonteers needed for a study on .
. nings.
Spring Break 200~.
Apartments - 6 bedrooms, 3 · · House for rent. Large 8 bedroom,
visual
i,llu.sions. Qualified partici~
.
3
baths,
fully
equipped
kitchen,
·
bedrooms
and
2
bedrooms
fully
furAwesome two bedroom furTravel with STS,
pant~ will be paid $10. The study
.nished apartment with balcony nished, off-street parking, air con- parking spaces~ short walk to camAmerica's
#1 Student
· will take ·approximately 30 minand fireplace. Laundry and pru;k- ditioners, laundry facilities, walk to pus ..Lovely mans,ion on 991 Dana
Tour-Operator. Ja- .
utes. For more information call Alex
ing. Walk to class. Must see, call c.lasses. S_tarting at $260/resident. 'Ave. Washer and dryer. Heat. . inat924-8786
or
Brian
at
924-8161.
maica,Cancun,
·,
·Phone 703-3242. Delaney Proper- eluded, $350· per student. Tp .see;
673-4946.
call Jo Ellen at 321-0043 or 241~
Acapulco, Bahamas,
4 bedroom apartment for rent ties.
8421. . .
Florida. Biggest parties,
Apartments for rent. 5 and 6 bed~
at 1931 Waverly Ave. New carpet,
rooms,
3.
baths,
on-site
laundry,
free
best clubs. Call for
washer/dryer and orily 2 minutes
Two bedrooin home for .rent
from campus. $1,200/month. Cali heat/water, updated kitchen, off- Pleasant Ridge. Nice neighborhood,
discounts: S00-648-484~
street parking, less than 5 minute close to many coveniences, and
'
513-300-5678.
Spring Break 2004. · It's
or www.ststravel.com
walk to XU. 922 and 925 Marion. highways, 5 minutes from Xavier. here ... book now! Lowest prices. ·
Huge 3.bedroom apartment fur- Prices is $270/person. Call Chris Basement, 1 c.ar garage, fenced-in Hottest parties. #1 Airlines. What
nished. 974 Dana Ave. Washer/ 221-8520. Available June 1.
backyard, central ·air. $850/monih, more can you ask for? 17 years ex·dryer, off-street parking. Very cozy.
prefer non-smoking. 731~2795.,
perience. www.sunsplashtours.com
241-4107.
Apartment for rent. 2 bed~ooni
1-800-426-7710.
.
Spring Break ~ sign ~p with
apar~ment 4518 .Barbara Place. 2
Large 4. bedroom on ~icest
Student Express- and get FREE
faniily 5house
located
cul- · . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..
street in Norwood. Hard wood de-sac
minutes
from on
XU.quiet
Includes
roundtrip airline tickets to over J.5
floors, central air, parking, dish-·. complete kitchen, living ro~m. din· ·International destinations ;_ inwasher, free laundry; Call 281- , ing room, balcony porch, laundry
cluding Aruba, Dominican Repub- •.
It's .a great opportunity
to let students
know·
'
.
- about
3863.
· facilities, W/D, water, storage space,
. lie, Costa R~ca, Caribbean hot
houses and apartments for rent, job opp~rtunities; and.
Norwood. Nice 1 and 2 'bed- · packyard, garage parking, and offspots and. more. Why go with anywonderful Spring Break trips. Call Mary Beth at 74Sroom apartments available. Close street parking. $350/2 persons,
o·ne else?. Limited offer -'- can'
to campus. Be the first to live in $275/ 4 persons. Contact Ken at
now: Commission rep positions
356l for more information. A~sq, good luck to ttie XU
these remodeled apartments! 242-9049.
Email
at
also available. 1-800- 787~3787
~en~s basketball team on Tuesday! Beat .UC! ·
Available May 2004. 314-7099
thismind@~ahoo.com
. www.studentexpress.com..

Help Wanted

.Travel·

Thinking about adver.tising?

/

